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Well, what different times  we are living in now: lockdowns, social distancing, groups of two, strict hygiene 

rules, difficulty in purchasing certain items … and the list goes on.  But if you put everything into perspec-

tive, we are ALIVE and well, along with our families,  which is not what a lot of people can say. 

We wish you, and yours,  all to stay safe and healthy - physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. 

We, as Kyushin Ryu School of Jujitsu, are a family, a community and we take care of each other.  Please don’t 

hesitate to call upon us if you need anything, and we will endeavor to assist you.  As you are aware through 

our recent email to everyone, PCYCs were told to close all indoor sporting facilities at noon on Monday 23rd 

March.  We had to swing into action and email all, to announce Judo and Jujitsu classes were to close imme-

diately from that time until such a time  that it is safe to do so, according to Health Department guidelines.  

How long it will be???  How long is a piece of string??? We don’t know but will keep you informed through 

emails, newsletters, Facebook page and even phone calls as it gets to be okayed. 

We apologise to those who had their heart set on grading this term, or even maybe next term, as it is not able 

to occur.  We know you have trained hard for it, but will be given the opportunity when we all return. 

We thank those families who sent emails relaying to us they were keeping the children away at that time, due  

to either worry, or, having been in contact with someone who may be infected with Coronavirus. 

What has come out of this crisis by members in our School: 

 Zoom meetings among the Management Committee; 

 Facebook being used as a resource with Quizzes, Crosswords, Wordsearches, Dot to Dots etc 

 Instructional videos being uploaded to our Facebook page;, including breakfalls, belt tying etc; 

 Keep fit videos being uploaded to our Facebook page; 

 Website is being updated and given a new look. 

A big thank you to Sensei Kyle Elkenhans for leading the way with all of these things, along with Sempai Lee 

Hayes.  This crisis has renewed the online learning, and capability to learn, from another platform than just 

attending the dojo.  This is the time to be innovative and show us when we return that you just didn’t chill 

out, but that you practised your breakfalls, belt tying, terminology etc. The Management Committee, under 

President Anthony Smith, along with Moti Ram, Jim Stackpoole, Lee Hayes and interim Secretary, Meladee 

Stackpoole, is doing what they should be doing, managing, and planning for the future return of our School, 

and we thank them for this.  Stay safe!  We shall see you all on the other side of COVID-19. 

http://www.kyushinryujujitsu.com/


March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

 Everything is suspended until further notice of 

COVID-19 restrictions and when we shall return. 

AJF AGM was CANCELLED to be rescheduled. 

Guide Dogs Qld self defense course CANCELLED 

Annual Jujitsu competition was to be on 14th June 

is CANCELLED 

All Judo competitions/courses/State titles/National 

championships are CANCELLED 
 

We will look at down the track. 

SHIHAN’S  WORDS OF  WISDOM  
 

I learned that courage was not the absence of FEAR, but 

the triumph over it. 

The brave man is not he who does not feel afraid, but he 

who conquers that fear! 
 Nelson Mandela 

 

Thank you to all who helped at our sausage sizzle 
on Sunday - 15th March - it is much appreciated!  

Bunnings have suspended their sizzles until fur-
ther notice due to COVID-19.  They were gracious 
enough to replace our missed out fundraising on 
2nd April with a $500 evoucher.  So, thank you so 
much to Bunnings for your ongoing support of 
our School. We are aware this offer/opportunity 

did not go to everyone but to those who have stepped up and 
supported you in your community endeavours, and we are proud 
to be one of those organisations who do support your business.   
So, on behalf of Kyushin Ryu School of Jujitsu, thank-you! 

Future sizzles you can place in your diaries, but will need to be 
confirmed as COVID-19 restrictions evolve, include: 

Saturday 2nd May (big weekend one!); 
Thursday 4th June. 

Please email: daniwilson_21@hotmail.com  to volunteer. 

BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLES  

April 
Sempai Lee Alderman 2nd 

Daisy Bott 7th 

Tara Cloake 7th 

Sempai Zaid Al Samaraie 12th 

Blake Martin 13th 

Sempai Joseph Quant 16th 

Archer Nunn 16th 

Bronwyn Devereux 18th 

Zoe Wendt 22nd 

Rocco Damms 23rd 

Domenic Horsfield 24th 

Boyd Matheson 24th 

Loki Bastiaans 25th 

Amanda Darcy 26th 

Alastair Dudman-Wheeler 27th 

Sensei Thomas Serafin 29th 

Sempai Ethan Hayes 29th 

Alejandro Dos Santos 30th 

  CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

  IMPORTANT  FUTURE  DATE  CLAIMERS TBC 

Saturday 8th August, SESD trip Warana Sunshine Coast, 10am, No cost for family 

Sunday 25th October  Black Belt Grading  Sandgate PCYC  1pm No cost 

Fortunately, we were able to fit  in 3 weeks of the 6 week program for self 

defence for the vision impaired at Guide Dogs Queensland but then had to 

cancel the rest.  We do have the dates for the rest of the year but feel at least 

two or three terms will not eventuate.  We are sending our thoughts to 

those participants and to the regulars who have been with us since the be-

ginning of 2019.  We wish you good health and stay safe during this hard 

period of time.  We will email you all once things get back to normal.  

Our thoughts also go out to 

Sensei Christopher Stackpoole 

and Sensei Tom Serafin who are 

in the UK at the moment with this 

horrible crisis. Chris is staying in 

Oxford completing his Masters in 

Law, along with his girlfriend, 

Acacia Nockolds who is working 

for the University, and Tom is in 

London having just secured a 

lawyer position with a local firm. 

Please stay safe!! 

Please remember:   

ANZAC  DAY  

25th April!   



COMING EVENTS FOR JUDO 

ALL  JUDO QUEENSLAND AND JUDO AUSTRALIA 

EVENTS  HAVE BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO 

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS. 

THIS INCLUDES LOCAL, REGIONAL, STATE AND 

NATIONAL EVENTS, COURSES, SQUAD  

TRAININGS AND ANY JUDO ACTIVITIES. 

THESE RESTRICTIONS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 

ADVISED BY THE   HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

ISSHINDOKAN JUDO COMP 
8TH MARCH 

Back Row: Taylor Hayes (Silver), Andrew Hammer , 

Kyle Elkenhans 

Front Row: Anahera Tutaki (Gold), Manaia Tutaki 

(Gold), Chiana Solomon (Bronze) Layla Al Samaraie 

(Gold) Missing Boyd Matheson (Silver)  

Our little MonStars: Manaia Tutaki 

(Gold) and Boyd Matheson (Silver)  

  CONGRATULATIONS  

Well done to the group of Judoka who attended the 

Coach Judo coaching accreditation course held at Pine 

Rivers PCYC under presenters Sensei Meladee Stack-

poole and Sensei Ross Kiepe on Saturday 7th March. 

There were 9 participants: 

Front Row: Tim Mitchell, Nathan Stanborough, Lorivaldo 

Paz Landim Junior and Rob Close. 

Standing Row: Ross Kiepe, Garry Brown, Andy Powell, 

Nenad Djokovic, Jerome Wahl and  Myles McKenzie. 

All participants completed both practical and theory 

components, and presented skills drills and displayed 

good coaching techniques. Congratulations! 

https://www.facebook.com/TaylorHayes101?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAmlDRI_-uV9f59ceS7mtbKd7wziyhdFWtXC-q_td9qzHwY72F1_wiLIxyTyI-keiK1jAU3DNyGT4Sj&dti=1856352897739887&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/Andrew.Hammer28?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARD6E0hekPSw4te_xBc2QlNFwfEq2wxUN7Hz9SQ1KfjqQdxVMv2u8hgBrn8rGGaLj846a7_Sevk1YgRU&dti=1856352897739887&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/kyle.elkenhans?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB_MHXv7Kzjczxbtto8nv1XJvofFelj1K-9vkkCZKhxwWf41uqIFK77Yt0zJqYFugt6FjEQiDUpDzP1&dti=1856352897739887&hc_location=group_dialog


SAD TIMES FOR OUR SCHOOL  

AS OUR SECRETARY AMANDA DARCY RESIGNS 

 

SEMPAI  COURSE  SUNDAY  22ND MARCH SANDGATE PCYC 

Congratulations to our new Sempai who qualified at the recent Sempai Course.  Thank you to those who came and 

a BIG thank you to Sempai Lee Hayes for organizing it all.  It was difficult with the social distancing just coming 

in, and the photo was the closest we came. The mats had been sanitized and the hand sanitizer was used. The 

course contents were altered to include as much as practicable  non-contact techniques.  Down the track, we will 

give these participants another opportunity to do contact techniques.  But the theory component and the examina-

tion went ahead. Back Row: Sensei Meladee Stackpoole, Sempai Cindy Nagle, Sempai Liz Littlejohn, Sempai Lee 

Hayes, Sempai Ian Rollman, Sempai Adrian Kurtz, Sensei Tyler McInerney, Tarik Cirkic, Sempai Norm McIner-

ney, Sensei Andrew Hammer and Shihan Jim Stackpoole. Middle Row: Sensei Anthony Smith, Tim Brunings, 

Sempai Monique Hammer, Elizey Rablin, Sempai Taylor Hayes, Sempai Shania Hammer.  Front Row: Tania 

Poroa, Dani Wilson, Joel Salom, Georgia Hayes and Naz Ziganshin.  

It is with sadness that our School announces that our committee secretary, Amanda 

Darcy, from Pine Rivers dojo has resigned.  Amanda is a Director/teacher of a kin-

dergarten at Narangba and has found juggling between her centre, as our School 

secretary, as a PRPCYC dojo committee member, as a mother to a budding talent 

identified singer/choirist son, Joshua, who is no longer doing Jujitsu, as well as a 

support network for her husband, Daniel, and her mother Linda, is all a bit much.  

Who would blame her?  Amanda has been with our School since July 2013 when 

Joshua joined Pine Rivers dojo, working hard in the background for the School.  She 

has worked on the administration team for competitions for the last four years and 

has been Secretary on the Management Committee since 2018.  This COVID-19 has 

also taken its toll on her centre and we hope it all works out well for her. We wish 

her the very best for the future and thank her very much for all she has put into our 

School. Whenever there was a committee to be on, or a job to be completed, Amanda 

would volunteer.   Thank you so much for being you, and for being part of our 

Kyushin Ryu School of Jujitsu journey and you are more than welcome back any-

time in the future with your family.  We will miss you all.  Don’t be strangers!  


